Papers and Working Files of NPS Employees in the NPS History Collection  
As of 2/13/2020

The NPS History Collection contains non-record copies of papers and working files for over 135 past employees. These papers generally include copies of correspondence, documents prepared by the employee, reference reports on issue of significance to the employee, news clippings, photographs, and other documents related to the employee’s career in the National Park Service. Generally, the materials reflect the span of an employee’s career and, therefore, do not relate to a single park.

Researchers should recognize that these materials are heavily “self curated” by the employee before donation to the NPS History Collection. Most working files do not reflect a complete history of an employee’s career nor provide comprehensive information on an issue or project that involved the employee. By their nature, these records tend to reflect projects or work products that an employee is proud of. Many have been further culled by employees as they have moved to different parks over time or after retirement, further limiting what was received. In addition, the volume of materials varies by individual.

For more information, please contact HFC_Archivist@nps.gov.

* = currently cataloged/finding aid available
^ = records of members of the National Parks Advisory Board (not NPS employees)

Albright, Horace M.*  
Allen, Arthur C.  
Allen, Thomas J.  
Baggley, George F.  
Baker, Howard W.  
Bell, Fred  
Binnewies, Pat  
Bowen, William L.  
Allen, Thomas J.  
Baggley, George F.  
Baker, Howard W.  
Bell, Fred  
Binnewies, Pat  
Bowen, William L.  
Bullard, Bill  
Burns, Ned  
Cadwaller, Susan  
Cammerer, Arno B.*  
Canfield, David  
Carlstrom, Terry  
Carpenter, Robert W.  
Chapman, Howard H.  
Chatelain, Verne E.*  
Connally, Ernest A.*  
Cook, John  
Cox, Elbert  
Craig, Vera*  
Cummins, Gary  
Demaray, Arthur E.*  
Dickenson, Russell E.*  
Dixon, Joseph F.  
Doudna, Wilbur  
Drury, Newton B.*  
Dunmire, Bill  
Durham, Marion J. Riggs  
Elmore, Francis  
Elms, Mary  
Everhardt, Gary*  
Evison, S. Herbert*  
Fabian, Harold P.^*  
Felton, James B.  
Frederick, Larry  
Fredine, Gordon  
Freeland, E. L.
Freeman, Ray
Fry, George
Galvin, Denis P.
Garrison, Lon
Gebler, Charles
Gleason, Vincent
Grant, George A.
Gregg, H. Raymond
Guiney, David
Hall, Ansel F.
Hanks, Allyn F.
Hart, Richard T.
Hartzog, George B., Jr.*
Haury, Emil^
Hecht, James and Amy
Heine, Cornelius
Hendrickx, Louis A.
Holland, Ross
Horne, Robert C.
Hudson, J. Paul
Hummel, Becky
Hunter, John
Huppuhuch, Matthew C.
Jacobson, Robert
Johnson, Ron
Johnson, Sally
Joyner, Newell
Kay, Bill
Kay, Bill
Kennedy, Roger G.*
Kent, Alan E.
Koester, Kari
Kyston, Cynthia
Lassiter, J.R.
Ledford, Annie Laurie
Lee, Ronald F.*
Leopold, A. Starker
Lewis, Ralph H.
Lock, Stan
Masland, Frank E., Jr.^
Mather, Stephen T.*
McDougall, W.B.
McFarland, J. Horace
Morris, David
Mortensen, A.R.
Mott, William Penn, Jr.*
Murie, Adolph
Myers, Wade
Nelson, Bobby
Norris, Tom
Nusbaum, Jesse
Nusbaum, Jesse L.*
Oakes, John B.
Oliff, Hazel
Oslen, Bob
Packard, Fred M.
Palmer, George A.
Pesonen, Alex
Peterson, Harold L.*
Pinkley, Frank "Boss"
Porter, Charles W. III
Price, Ray
Rath, Frederick L.
Reynolds, John J.
Reynolds, Robert
Rickey, Nan V.
Ridenour, James M.*
Roberts, John W.
Rockefeller, John D. Jr.
Ruhle, George C.
Russell, Richard W.
Schellback, Louis
Schiffman, Saul
Schulz, Paul "Ernie"
Semingsen, Earl M.
Skinner, M.P.
Stanton, Robert G.*
Stoneburner, Daniel L.
Stupka, Arthur
Svejda, George
Swem, Theodor*
Thompson, Ben
Tilden, Freeman
Tolson, Hillory
Utley, Robert M.
Walker, Ronald H.*
Wallace, David H.
Webb, Melody
Weinbaum, Paul
Whalen, William J.*
Williams, Jack R.
Williams, Tom
Williss, Frank
Wilson, Adele N.
Wirth, Conrad L.*
Wood, Bruce W.
Wright, David